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Kamasutra 3D film maker Rupesh Paul has flashed into news once again this time. But not for
any good reasons obviously. First the maker of much talked about porn 'Kamasutra 3D'
splashed a fake news about his earlier (Unreleased) film 'Saint Dracula 3D' making to the Oscar
nominations category, Second for throwing Sherlyn Chopra out from the movie and re-casting
her back (Of course to gain some press and financier's attentions), And now Legendary
choreographer Saroj Khan seems very upset about Rupesh Paul using her name of being the
Dance Director of Kamasutra 3D.

Recently, Rupesh Paul had claimed about Saroj Khan choreographing one of the song in his
yet-to-be shot film 'Kamasutra 3D'. The director also went ahead and gave quotes to a leading
News Portal in an interview about Saroj Khan already shot the said song. "She said that if I had
asked somebody else to choreograph the song, she would have felt bad! Her demand was that
she would choreograph the dance first and based on that, music should be composed. We
agreed immediately." quoted Rupesh Paul. After hearing about such news, The legendary
choreographer reacted with anger and has recently issued a Press Release about herself not
being associated with the film Kamasutra 3D.

"Hi All respected Media of India. Sarojiji is highly upset with the Fake news about shooting a
song with 50 Nude Dancers for the film Kamasutra 3D. In fact she has denied working with the
director Rupesh Paul after knowing the script being a Porn Film. She is currently in Australia
and New Zealand and will be back in India next week. She feels angry and upset on those who
are using her name merely for the sake of Publicity. She will take legal action against Rupesh
paul once she returns to India." said the official Press Release from Saroj Khan's office.

When contacted Rupesh Paul for any confirmations, The director immediately puts some false
and baseless allegations of Bribing and Blackmailing on us via emails and phone-calls. There
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were also some sources in the Bollywood who claimed the cinematographer of the movie
Kamaasutra 3D, Sapan Narula tried to have unwanted Romantic-Chats with a reputed and
working actress on her social networking profile. The actress did not wish to come in front of the
media regarding this.

I wonder what's wrong with Rupesh Paul and his Porn-Gang.
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